Northwest Asssociation for
f Biomed
dical Research
Bio‐‐ITEST Proggram
The N
Northwest Asssociation for Biomedical
B
Ressearch (NWAB
BR: www.nwa br.org) workss to promote u
understandingg of
biomedical researcch and its ethical conduct. In service to one of its key m
missions—insp
piring studentts and supporting
excelllence in science teaching—
—NWABR has developed
d
an innovative tw
wo‐part bioinfo
ormatics curriculum (available at
http:///nwabr.org/llanding/teachers), funded by
b a National Science
S
Founddation grant, ccalled Bio‐ITESST (Innovativee Technology
Experiences for Stu
udents and Te
eachers). The three‐year
t
graant provides fuunding for education outreach programss that help
secon
ndary school teachers
t
and their
t
studentss learn about how
h informatiion technology is used in biological reseaarch, as well ass
the career possibilities in the fields of bioinforrmatics and co
omputational biology. NWA
ABR supports its curriculum
m through
her profession
nal developme
ent workshopss and individual assistance. Bio‐ITEST colllaborators incclude Digital W
World Biology,,
teach
EdLab
b Group, and Shoreline Com
mmunity Colle
ege, among others. The proggram also draws on NWABR
R’s strong relaationships
with school districtts, communityy groups, bioe
ethicists and NWABR
N
membber research in
nstitutions.

The Bio‐ITEST Evaluation
n
Strateegy: The exterrnal evaluation incorporate
es two intertw
wined areas of inquiry. First,, it investigatees the correlattion between
teach
her engageme
ent in professio
onal developm
ment activitiess, implementaation of projecct curriculum, and student cchanges in
four aareas that und
derpin student motivation to
t enter science occupationns: career awaareness, students’ understaanding of the
subjeect matter’s re
elevance to th
heir lives, self‐‐efficacy in un
ndertaking scieentific tasks, aand engagemeent with scien
nce subject
matteer and careerss. Second, the
e evaluation exxplores the ro
ole secondary science teachers play in inccreasing studeent awarenesss
of, an
nd interest in, science caree
ers.
Meth
hods: The corrrelational stud
dy uses a longiitudinal design
n to evaluate program impaact on teacherrs and the extent to which
studeent change in the four consttruct areas co
orrelates with teacher changge from pre‐ tto post‐prograam participatio
on. The
evalu
uation also use
es several quaalitative data collection
c
strategies: structuured interview
ws and focus ggroups with sttudy
particcipants, key in
nformant interrviews, and sitte observation
ns of both thee program’s prrofessional deevelopment acctivities and
teach
her implementtation of curriiculum in classsroom settinggs.
Results: Teachers and
a students show
s
significaant pre‐/post‐p
participation ggains. Qualitattive results do
ocument an em
merging role
for sccience teachers in attractingg students to STEM careers. The evaluati on has also un
ncovered inno
ovative and reeplicable
strateegies teacherss use that can foster studen
nt change in th
he four concepptual construccts. Science teeachers can po
otentially play
y
an increasingly imp
portant, and not
n yet fully re
ecognized, role
e in contributiing to studentt motivation to enter STEM careers. The
f teacher prreparation and
d professional developmentt and providess concrete and
d replicable
studyy raises policy implications for
exam
mples that can inform changges in teacher practice to be
etter prepare students for SSTEM careers.
____________
_____________________________
________
Carollyn Cohen, M.Ed., is manageer of Cohen Reesearch & Eva
aluation, LLC, bbased in Seatttle, WA. She w
works collaborratively with
clientts, using strateegies such as Evaluation Lea
arning Circles and Appreciaative Inquiry too build evaluation capacity, facilitate the
use o
of results for sttrategic learniing, and effectt social change.
Daviss Patterson, Ph
h.D., is a resea
arch scientist in
i the WWAM
MI Rural Healthh Research Ceenter/Center fo
or Health Worrkforce Studiess
at thee University off Washington,, and an indep
pendent evalu
uation consultaant. His variedd interests incllude a focus o
on policies and
d
strateegies to engag
ge rural and underrepresen
u
ted minority populations
p
inn health careerrs.
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Positioning a Project for Scale-Up: What should an evaluator consider at project outset?
Evaluation
Purpose
Support Area
Articulate a Theory • A clear and compelling ToC serves as
of Change (ToC)
cornerstone in demonstrating how project
activities will result in intended outcomes.
• ToC is an asset in securing stakeholder
understanding of scale-up potential.
• Engaging in a ToC process supports
evaluation capacity-building.
Develop and
• Ensure a robust data collection strategy.
implement a
Implement rigorous and appropriate
strong evaluation
measures that can potentially inform scaleplan
up evaluation design.
• Keep a focus on identifying aspects of the
project that could be ripe for scale-up:
either replication (i.e., both what can be,
and what should be, replicated) or
“deepening of impact.”
Participate as a
• Participation in planning builds evaluation
project partner in
capacity.
planning activities • Evaluators can share, in a timely way,
findings and insights on implications for
program improvements.
• Regular evaluator involvement supports
early readiness for scale-up and replication.
Stay attuned for
• An external evaluation may see a “bigger
opportunities to
picture” and place the value of the work in a
surface new ideas
larger context.
and innovations
• An evaluator can help a project envision and
realize its value.
Disseminate
• Dissemination of findings through different
findings
modalities can reach multiple audiences.
strategically
• Strategic dissemination can be used to
capture feedback that may inform scaleup/replication ideas.
Carolyn Cohen, MEd
Cohen Research & Evaluation, LLC
cohenevaluation@seanet.com
www.cohenevaluation.org

Bio-ITEST Examples

Considerations/Lessons

• Facilitated discussion at leadership team
•
meetings in order to uncover underlying
assumptions about how project activities
•
would result in achieving identified
outcomes
• Drafted ToC graphic for further development
by project staff
• Rigorous correlational study design
•
• Use of mixed methods approach including
surveys, site observations, and structured
•
interviews

Requires evaluator to educate project on
value of ToC, as well as process and uses
Level of project staff leadership interest in,
and time to, develop a ToC

Program readiness and capacity to support
data collection plan and to ensure fidelity of
implementation
Evaluation plan must match current
program needs (e.g., developmental).
Current needs may not be the same as
future needs.
• Findings may, or may not, provide clear
guidance on value of scaling-up.
• Quarterly report of findings and implications • Evaluator/Project staff comfort level with
sent prior to each Leadership Team meeting evaluator’s taking on team member role
• Evaluator participation at all Leadership
Team and Advisory Board meetings

• Developed new line of inquiry with policy
• Level of project interest in entering a new
and practice implications (study of emerging area
role of science teachers in fostering STEM
• May require bringing in new
career awareness)
players/partners
• Does the new area align with their mission?
• Opinion pieces
• Be prepared to be flexible and to
• Briefs
modify/add on to contractual commitments.
• Reserve evaluation resources to be able to
• Journal submissions
respond to unforeseen opportunities.
• Conference presentations
• May face competing values in coming to
• Reporting findings back to project
agreement on dissemination efforts.
participants
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